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Objectives

- Exchange of user experience
- Feedback from the community to support structured innovation and evolution of the SPIRIT Consortium standards
- Contribution to the adoption of the IP-XACT standard in industry
- Communication between the SPIRIT Consortium and the User Community
  - Users not necessarily involved in the standard development, but interested in applying it
- Provide insight on the adoption of IP-XACT by IP & EDA tools vendors
IP-XACT User’s Group is independent of the SPIRIT Consortium, but both organisations naturally work in tight collaboration.

IP-XACT User’s Group is a central information exchange platform for IP-XACT users, providers and EDA and gathers:
- industry partners (system, SoC integrators, IP, EDA)
- academia representatives (universities, research institutes)

SPIRIT Consortium provides support and relevant input to the User’s Group.

IP-XACT User’s Group is supported by the ECSI Association.

The participation in the UG is open to everyone.
Planned Activities

- DATE’08 – March 12, 2008 – Munich
  - Announcement of the User’s Group creation

- DAC’08 First Official Meeting
  - Proposed agenda structure
    - SPIRIT Consortium status presentation and discussion
      - objectives, structure, roadmap, ...
      - WG presentations: Schema, ESL, Verification, Debug
    - Users perspectives, experiences and discussion

You are welcome to contribute!
# Contacts

**IP-XACT User Group Core Team**

**Pierre Bricaud** *(Synopsys)*  
Pierre.Bricaud@synopsys.com

**Wido Kruijtzer** *(NXP Semiconductors)*  
Wido.Kruijtzer@nxp.com

**Loic Le Toumelin** *(Texas Instruments)*  
l-le-toumelin@ti.com

**Adam Morawiec** *(ECSI)*  
Adam.Morawiec@ecsi.org
Contest open 😊

- Subject
  the User’s Group Name and Logo

- Proposals to be sent to Adam.Morawiec@ecsi.org by May 1, 2008

- Official results announcement and prize ceremony at DAC meeting...